ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Real Pulp Fiction
By: Zana St. Jean

T

his was not pulp in your
OJ., but, I assure you, the
vendors at this event had plenty of juice. If you love pulp fiction, comic books, art, and collectibles, Pulp AdventureCon

was the place to be. Pulp AdventureCon was jammed with
superhero comics, 50’s and
60’s vintage, funko pop collectibles, self-made films, and
artwork, of all your favorites.
Hosts of the annual event are
Rich Harvey and Audrey Parente, and some of the guests
this year were George Moss,
Marco Diporto’, Greg Krivac,
Jeff Carroll, and The Luscious
Ladies. Also at the event were
vendors, including Albert Perez, and Orlando Pabellon. This
was a POW, ZAM, BOOM
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time, and stay tuned for dates,
times and location for the next
Pulp AdventureCon.
I had the pleasure of interviewing the event hosts, Rich Harvey
and Audrey Parente. Audrey
is editor and promotes the company
while Rich is the
publisher. They’re a
couple who sponsor the event. Bold
Venture Press actually started in New
Jersey and hosts an
annual Pulp AdventureCon there also.
It then expanded to
Florida. Bold Venture Press started
out re-printing pulp
fiction
magazine
material from the
late 1800s to the
mid-1900s and now
publishes new authors as well.
Pulp magazines faded out in
the mid-1950s, mostly because
of T.V taking over entertainment. But
some of the
authors who
wrote
for
pulp fiction
magazines
took
up
writing for
t.v or novels. Pulp fiction magazine authors
created the
foundation

for almost all of today’s pulp
culture that we know. Bold
Venture Press publishes and reprints pulp fiction, as example
all of the original Zorro stories.
And they also now include new
authors to write in the pulp fiction style. Holding events like
Pulp AdventureCon gives collectors, artists, filmmakers, and
cosplayers a chance to promote
themselves and bring themselves together. The next event
Rich and Audrey are attending
(but not hosting) is the Sunrise
ComicCon, scheduled on Saturday, August 14, 2021 from
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. at the
Sunrise Civic Center, (10610
W Oakland Park Blvd, Sunrise,
33351). Contact Bold Venture
from their website boldventurepress.com.
Do you like reading live-action,
sci-fi comics, and novels? Well
look no further; I interviewed
George Moss, an illustrator,
and writer. When he was six
years old, he started drawing.
He graduated from International Fine Arts College, which
is now Miami International
University of Art & Design.
In 2010, he released his multiethnic illustrated novel “The

Chronicles of Ann & Lo.” The
Chronicles of Ann & Lo™ is
about two teen siblings who are
forced to fight a terrifying Evil
to rescue their big sister and to
save their city. His next step is
to create an animated or even a
live-action film from his story!
You can check out his books
and work at gmossdesign.com.

Chicken and Waffles? Salad and
Spaghetti? No, Chicken and
Spaghetti. Marco Di Porto is a
Graphic Designer who created
this animated urban comicbook-style series on YouTube
called ‘Chicken and Spaghetti.”
Chicken and Spaghetti is about
two best friends who grew up in
the ’90s living in Miami making music together. Marco went
back to Broward College to get
a degree in Multimedia Digital
Technology to release his work
and it’s been in the making
since 2013. The main programs
he uses are Photoshop, Premier
Pro, and InDesign. The idea of
“Chicken and Spaghetti.” just
came into his head and he just
started writing and stuck with
it. He came up with the name
by it being a cultural thing. The
main characters in his creation
are African American and Italian American. Right now his
ultimate goal is to turn Chick-

en & Spaghetti into a fully 3D
animated TV Series and Film.
You can check out his channel
on YouTube at Chicken & Spaghetti Episode 1 and Subscribe
to view the following Episodes.
Greg Krivac is a full-time artist who creates really cool art
in his own special way and as
well as commissions. He’s been
drawing since
he was a little
kid, it’s what
he does for
fun. Greg became
serious about his
work 4-5 years
ago when he
went to Comicon with his
friend
then
saw what the
other artists
were doing,
and gave it a shot. His inspiration came from growing up
seeing all these people on t.v,
comic books, books doing their

his work in several comic shops
across the country and wants to
put his original art in galleries
one day. His next appearance
will be at Bradenton Area Convention Center on May 29-30.
And you can check out Greg’s
website at gregorykrivac.com.
Diners, Polka dot dresses, Convertible cars, and Luscious Ladies. I had the chance to interview Ramona Deville, one of
the ladies from the group. The
Luscious Ladies is a group who
admires and dresses up in the
retro style. At first, the Luscious
Ladies were owned by someone, 6 and a half years ago.
Then, two lovely ladies by the
name of Scarlett and Christie
bought it from the owner. They
started in Central, FL and as it
went on it started spreading.
Depending on their personality
is how they come up with their
name or a generator. They have
about over 130-150 girls worldwide. As for their vintage clothing, some of the ladies create

job and just being inspired from
that. When he would also go to
shows, people would purchase
his work, it brought him joy and
it would motivate him. He has

them, wear them from designers, purchase online, and even
go to the thrift store! All of the
ladies love what they do and
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coming together enjoying their
retro lifestyle, dressing up, and
feeling good. You can check out
their website at thelusciousladies.com.
Offering an exciting array of
Pulp favorites sure to turn any
lonely night into an adventure
to remember. I had the chance
to interview Albert Perez, a collector who collects action figures, comics, and funko pops.
The collection started when
he was a kid. He pre-orders a
lot of his collections, gets them
from hot topics. Albert and his
daughter, would even both wait
on the funko app, to get an exclusive funko collectible. He
stores the collections in his son’s
old room. He actually started
going to Comic-Cons because
of his friend, George Moss! He
trades them for better and sells
them as well. And he uses eBay
and Comic-Conventions to
sell, but he’s just happy doing it
the way it is whether he makes
a profit or not! You can email
him at bluelinecollectibles@yahoo.com
Miami Florida! Nope, Orlando
Pabellon. I asked another collector, Orlando, a few more
questions about what he does
with his collectibles. Pre-pandemic he ran a collectible show,
down in Miami. Orlando has
been collecting since he was a
kid as well, and it just kind of
happened! He goes thrifting,
uses Facebook, craigslist mainly the social media apps and he
just expands. In his experiences, he doesn’t really have a price
in mind when he sees what he
wants. You can check out his
page on Facebook at BTL Collectibles show.
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